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An FeAu ordered alloy has been fabricated artificially by depositing alternately monatomic layers of
Fe and Au. Neither intermediate phase nor intermetallic compound is known for the Fe–Au system
in the equilibrium state. Nevertheless, the x-ray diffraction for prepared FeAu films shows definite
superlattice lines corresponding to theL10 ordered structure, and it is metastable at room
temperature. The obtained FeAu ordered alloy is ferromagnetic, and it has the Fe moment of
2.560.3 mB, a considerably high Curie temperature over room temperature, and a large uniaxial












Recent development of thin film preparation technique
has made it possible to control film growth on an atom
scale. Thin films withartificially layered structure have at-
tracted growing attention for the last decade because no
physical properties such as enhanced magnetoresista
long-range exchange coupling, and large perpendicular m
netic anisotropy were discovered.1 Some of ordered alloys
existing in nature are known to have naturally layered stru
tures. A typical example is the tetragonalL10 ordered struc-
ture, which consists of alternate stacking of two differen
atomic planes as shown in Fig. 1. This kind of ordered stru
ture is generally produced by heat treatment of samples
low the order–disorder transformation temperature. R
cently, we have investigated the fabrication method
ordered alloys with layered structure by artificially alterna
ing the deposition of two different monatomic layers. Th
FePt alloy with equiatomic composition~abbreviated simply
as FePt, hereafter! is a well-known magnetic material with
theL10 ordered structure. In a previous paper,
2 we reported
magnetic properties of the FePt ordered alloy fabricated
tificially by alternate deposition of Fe and Pt monatomic lay
ers on a MgO~100! substrate. This fabrication technique ha
an advantage that a single crystal of the FePt ordered al
with high degrees of structural and chemical order can eas
be made, in contrast with the difficulty to prepare a high
quality bulk sample by heat treatment because a polytwinn
microstructure usually arises.3 Our study2 of artificially fab-
ricated FePt ordered alloy films indicated clearly that th
magneto-optical Kerr rotation (UK! increased with increas-
ing the degree of chemical order, andUK for high-quality
samples is much larger than that reported for a bulk samp
In this letter, we have applied the fabrication techniqu
of alternate deposition of monatomic layers to the formatio
of the FeAu alloy with theL10 ordered structure. The Fe–Au
system has a peritectic-type phase diagram4 nd neither in-
termediate phase nor intermetallic compound exists in t
equilibrium state. The solubility limit is very low around
a!


























room temperature. However, the lattice mismatch betwee
bcc Fe and fcc Au is quite small (A2aFe'aAu!, and the
good epitaxial growth for Fe/Au~100! multilayers was re-
ported by several groups.5–7 Therefore, it seems possible to
artificially fabricate the FeAu alloy with theL10 ordered
structure. This letter is the first report of the fabrication of the
artificial FeAu ordered alloy, the investigation of its structure
and magnetic properties.
The samples were prepared on polished MgO~100! sub-
strates by UHV deposition with two independent-guns. The
base pressure was 3310210 Torr, and during the deposition it
was kept in the range of 1029 Torr. The MgO substrates were
etched with the solution composed of 5% HNO3 and 95%
C2H5OH before being installed in the UHV chamber, and
heated for 1 h at1000 °C prior to deposition. A Fe seed layer
of 10 Å followed by a Au buffer layer of 500 Å was first
deposited at 200 °C, and then annealed for 1 h at 500 °C. The
flatness of the buffer layer was checked by reflection high
energy electron diffraction~RHEED! and the 531 recon-
structed structure of the Au surface was definitely observed
One monatomic layer~ML ! of Fe and 1 ML of Au was
alternately deposited at 70 °C on the Au buffer layer. The
deposition rates were approximately 0.1 Å/s. The thicknesse
of Fe and Au were controlled by a quartz crystal monitor,
and 1 ML was defined as 1.43 and 2.04 Å for Fe and Au,











respectively, according to the~002! spacings in bulk crystals
This control seems quite reasonable since the atomic pla
density of Fe deposited on Au and the atomic planar den
of Au deposited on Fe are almost the same as those of
Fe and Au, respectively, because of the very small latt
mismatch. The repetition of Fe 1 ML and Au 1 ML was 10
times. In situ RHEED observation indicated layer-by-laye
growth with the orientational relationship of Fe@100#//
Au@110# in the film plane. The composition was examinedex
situby Rutherford backscattering spectrometry~RBS!, which
confirmed the equiatomic ratio within an error of65 at. %.
Hereafter, samples prepared by the alternate monato
deposition will be designated as@Fe 1 ML/Au 1 ML#3100.
Furthermore, for comparison,@Fe n ML/Au n ML #3N
multilayer films ~n52–5! with the repetitionN5100/n were
also prepared by the same procedure.
Figure 2 shows the x-ray diffraction~XRD! patterns
taken with CuKa radiation of @Fe n ML/Au n ML #3N
sample~n51–3!. Except for the~002! peaks of MgO sub-
strates and Au buffers, we observe single peaks between
positions for bcc Fe~002! and fcc Au~002!, and no other crys-
tal orientations are detected. The fundamental~002! peaks
are accompanied with several satellites due to multila
structures. This indicates coherent stacking of Fe~002! and
Au~002! layers. Particularly, forn51, the satellites appea
definitely at 2u522.9° and 73.7°, and these can be regard
as ~001! and ~003! superlattice lines, respectively, in th
L10 ordered structure. The positions of the fundamen
~002! peaks give the average~002! spacings,d~002! , along
FIG. 2. U-2U x-ray diffraction patterns taken with CuKa radiation of Fen
ML/Au n ML samples. The arrows indicate the satellites due to multila
structures. The inset shows then dependence of the average~002! spacing,












the normal direction to the film plane in samples. Then
dependence ofd~002! is shown in the inset of Fig. 2.d~002! for
largen is close to the simple average of the values in pure Fe
and Au, i.e.,~1.4312.04!/251.74 Å. d~002! increases with
decreasingn, and forn51 d~002! is 1.92 Å which is close to
the value of pure Au~2.04 Å!. This fact is very similar to the
case of the FePt ordered alloy stable in nature: The value o
d~002! in the FePt ordered alloy is 1.857 Å, which is close to
the value of pure Pt. From RHEED the in-plane lattice con-
stant in the@Fe 1 ML/Au 1 ML#3100 film shows no consid-
erable deviation from that of the Au buffer, leading to 4.08
60.08 Å in consideration of the resolution. Therefore, we
can consider that the@Fe 1 ML/Au 1 ML#3100 film is the
L10-type FeAu ordered alloy witha54.0860.08 Å and
c53.83 Å~52d~002!!, where the tetragonalityc/a50.94
60.02. The degree of chemical order inL10-type ordered
alloys can be evaluated from the XRD integrated intensity
ratio of the~001! superlattice peak to the fundamental~002!
peak, I 001/ I 002, as described by Cebolladaet al.
8 The ob-
servedI 100/ I 002 is expressed as
I 001/ I 0025S
2~ I 001/ I 002!* , ~1!
whereS is the long-range order parameter and~ I 001/ I 002!* is
the calculated intensity ratio for the perfectly ordered FeAu
alloy. S is equal to 1 for perfectly ordered alloys of the sto-
ichiometric compositions, andS50 for disordered alloys. For
the@Fe 1 ML/Au 1 ML#3100 film, S is estimated to beS>0.3,
which is not so large. However, the short-range order is ex-
pected to be higher than the long-range order, because th
long-range order is much more influenced by defects and
fluctuation of monatomic layer growth.
Figure 3 shows the magnetization curves measured by
SQUID at room temperature with applied fields parallel
~H i! and perpendicular~H'! to the film plane of the@Fe 1
ML/Au 1 ML #3100 film. The film is ferromagnetic and per-
pendicularly magnetized. The saturation magnetizationMs
per unit volume of the total film is 650 emu/cm3. The mag-
netization at 4.5 K was also measured andMs was not dif-
ferent from that at room temperature in the experimental ac-
er
FIG. 3. Magnetization curves at room temperature with applied fields par-
allel (H i) and perpendicular (H') to the film plane of a@Fe 1 ML/Au 1
ML #3100 film. The magnetization is represented as values per unit volume of









curacy. This indicates that the Curie temperature
considerably higher than room temperature. Assuming
magnetic moment on Au atoms, the magnetic moment per
atom is estimated to be 2.560.3mB, which is somewhat
larger than that of pure Fe~2.2mB!. The Fe moment exceed-
ing 2.2mB is qualitatively consistent with a recent calculatio
by MacLarenet al.9 The high Curie temperature and the
large Fe moment are remarkable features of the FeAu
dered alloy, in contrast with those of Fe ultrathin films sand
wiched with thick Au.4 The perpendicular magnetic anisot
ropy ~K'! estimated from the magnetization curves i
5.83106 emu/cm3 at room temperature. Taking into accoun
the contribution of the shape anisotropy~2pMs
252.7
3106 emu/cm3!, we can say that the FeAu ordered allo
has the uniaxial anisotropy~Ku5K'12pMs
2! of 8.5
3106 emu/cm3 with the easy axis perpendicular to Fe an
Au atomic planes. The@Fe n ML/Au n ML #3N films ~n
52–5! also show uniaxial anisotropy. However,Ku de-
creases rapidly with increasingn. The details will be pub-
lished elsewhere. Figure 4 shows theUK vs applied field
curve at the 633 nm wavelength of the@Fe 1 ML/Au 1 ML#
3100 film. The hysteresis loop shows a small coercivity~;90
Oe! and suggests a stripe domain structure stable at z
applied field.UK is 0.24° in the saturated state. However,
should be noted that the degree of chemical order in t
present sample is not very large as mentioned earlier. The
fore, Ku andUK in the present work are not unique value
FIG. 4. Polar magnetooptical Kerr rotationUK vs applied field curve at the














for the FeAu ordered alloy and they might be further en-
hanced by the improvement of the chemical order, similarly
to the case of the FePt ordered alloy.2
Finally, it is remarked that the artificially fabricated
FeAu ordered alloy is metastable at room temperature. Al-
though the solubility limit is very small for the Fe–Au sys-
tem in the equilibrium, it was pointed out previously10,11 that
nonequilibrium Fe–Au solid solutions prepared by vapor
quenching were metastable below 600 K. The metastable
Fe–Au solid solutions are fcc and ferromagnetic for the Fe
concentration~xFe! from approximately 30 at. % to 60 at. %.
They have Fe magnetic moments comparable to or large
than that of pure Fe.10,12The Curie temperature is as high as
;600 K for xFe'50 at. %.
12 These magnetic properties
seem similar to those of the FeAu ordered alloy in the
present work. However, the large uniaxial anisotropy is typi-
cal of the layered structure of the FeAu ordered alloy. Fur-
thermore, the considerable magnitude ofUK and the perpen-
dicular magnetization reveals a possibility for the application
to magnetooptical recording media.
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